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Advance Payment Rates

Advance Payment Rates
As at 23rd May 2019

As at 13th April 2019

2018/19
Season Final

$6.35

2019/20
Season Forecast

$6.75

Base
Advance Rate

Capacity
Adjustment*

Base
Advance Rate

Capacity
Adjustment*

June paid July

$3.95

$0.61

$3.80

$0.61

July paid August

$3.95

$0.61

$3.80

$0.61

August paid September

$3.95

$0.61

$3.80

$0.61

September paid October

$4.15

October paid November

$4.15

November paid December

$4.15

December paid January

$4.00

January paid February

$4.15

February paid March

$4.45

March paid April

$4.60

April paid May

$4.15
$4.25
Peak Period

$4.30

Peak Period

$4.30

$4.70

$0.61

$4.55

$0.61

$0.61

$4.70

$0.61

$0.61

$4.80

$0.61

$0.61

$4.95

May paid June

$4.80

July Retro

$5.10

$5.45

August Retro

$5.40

$5.80

September Retro

$5.75

$6.10

October Retro

$6.06

$6.45

$0.61

$0.61

$5.10

$0.61

The Base Advance Rate payments (paid throughout the whole season) and
the Capacity Adjustment payments (paid in non-peak months) total an
average of the Farmgate Milk Price in respective seasons.

Farmgate Milk Price

$6.35

$6.75

* The Capacity Adjustment Payment amount is based on the cost to Fonterra of installing an additional litre of processing
capacity, the estimated
peakCapacity
day litresAdjustment
and the quantity
of milk
expected
to be received
in the
months.
* The
Payment
amount
is based
on the cost
to peak
Fonterra
of For the 2019/20
seasons this results in installing
a Capacityan
Adjustment
of $0.61 percapacity,
kgMS. Forthe
more
information
Capacity
Adjustment
additionalPayment
litre of processing
estimated
peakon
day
litres and
please refer to the booklet on Farm Source ‘Capacity Adjustment: Making it clearer’ or contact your Area Manager.

the quantity of milk expected to be received in the peak months. For the 2018/19
seasons this results in a Capacity Adjustment Payment of $0.61 per kgMS. For more
information on Capacity Adjustment please refer to the booklet on Farm Source
‘Capacity Adjustment: Making it clearer’ or contact your Area Manager.
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NOTE FROM
THE CHAIRMAN
15 months into the future, make some assumptions on the supply
decisions our farming peers in Europe and the US will make in
response to higher global milk prices, consider weather patterns,
and assess the potential for trade or geopolitical issues.
The variations these factors can throw at us are the reason we
have given farmers a range of a dollar to start with: $6.25 - $7.25.
We will narrow it as the season goes on.
We have to set the Advance Rate off a single number and have
chosen to use the mid-point of the range ($6.75 per kgMS). But
for budgeting purposes we recommend you consider the potential
of an outcome across the full range.
Ultimately these are forecasts. Our best estimates based on the
information available to us at the time. As the information available
to us changes, so to do the forecasts. They are not a promise.
Looking ahead to next season, I’m confident that it’ll be a good
year for dairy farmers and for our Co-op.
That confidence is based on the fact that global demand signals
coming out of our key markets are positive, interest rates are low,
and our forecast Farmgate Milk Price range for next year is
realistic and a solid price. I’m also confident in our Co-op’s ability
to reduce debt and improve performance. It’s a confidence shared
by ratings agency Fitch. This month they decided to hold our A
negative rating on the basis that the Co-op was delivering what it
says it will. Currently, this is one of the highest credit ratings held
by an agricultural co-operative in the world.

Often I use this column to focus on strategy and the
future of our Co-op. I’ll do that at the end, but I’d
like to start by acknowledging the feedback we’ve
had in response to the Co-op’s decision to revise
down the 2018/19 forecast Farmgate Milk Price
range to the bottom of the previous range – now
$6.30 - $6.40 per kgMS.
I understand the reaction given there’s been much made of the
GDT results since our previous forecast and some industry
commentary may have set an expectation of a lift in prices.
For background, in considering the previous forecast range
($6.30 - $6.60) the Co-op built in an upside based on the
assumption that Whole Milk Powder prices (the key influencer of
Milk Price) on GDT would continue to improve. They did in March,
which supported that decision, but since then they have been in
slow decline.
Some of that impact was balanced out by foreign exchange
rates, which did move in our favour, but manufacturing and other
costs worked against the forecast and as a result we have moved
to a tighter forecast range of $6.30 - $6.40.
We all use this guidance to inform our decisions when setting
our on-farm budgets. We are mindful of the consequences these
changes have on cash flows and balance sheets and consider
them when making these decisions.
When determining the opening forecast Farmgate Milk Price
range for next season (2019/2020), we’re being asked to look out

During our third-quarter business update in late May, we made
the comment that you could expect to see fluctuations in our
earnings over the next few years as our strategic decisions came
into play. So, to me a good year for the Co-op will be measured by
our ability to make the big decisions that are in the best long-term
interests of the Co-op.
We’ve already made a few. We started by dropping our volume
ambition. The impact this decision had on our ability to reduce
costs and focus our people’s energy on where we can win should
not be underestimated.
That was followed by the decision to sell Tip Top and DFE
Pharma; to undertake strategic reviews of our Beingmate
shareholding, DPA Brazil, and our China farms; and to close our
more than 100 year-old milk powder site in Dennington, Australia.
As I keep saying, we are not tinkering around the edges.
You can expect more of the same as we lead into the
announcement of our new strategy in September, and the
review of capital structure that will immediately follow.
Best of luck for the season ahead, and thank you for your
loyalty to our Co-op for another season.

John Monaghan
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MESSAGE FROM MILES
We are making good progress on our strategic
reset and are on track to share our new strategy in
September. But as you would have seen in our third
quarter business update, the review is not stopping
us from getting on and making decisions to reduce
complexity and simplify our business so we can
focus on where we have competitive advantages.
We’re now doing a strategic review of our two wholly-owned
farm-hubs in China. As you know China is a key market for us
accounting for approximately 25% of our Co-op’s total revenue.
We have shown there is a valuable opportunity for fresh milk in
China’s consumer market, and this continues to be an attractive
prospect. However, we don’t believe this necessarily means that
we need to have large amounts of capital tied up in farming hubs.
We’ve agreed with our partner Nestle to review options for the
future ownership of our Dairy Partners Americas (DPA) Brazil
joint venture, including a potential sale of respective stakes.
And finally, we made the tough call to close our Dennington
milk powder site in Australia. The Australian Ingredients business
continues to feel the impact of the drought and increased
competition for milk which means there is excess manufacturing
capacity in the Australian dairy industry.
We believe this is not a one-off for this season, rather it’s the
new norm for the Australian dairy industry. We need to get the
most value from every drop of your milk and with the reduced
milk pool in Australia, we must put it into our highest returning
products and most efficient assets. Dennington is more than 100
years old and no longer viable in a low-milk pool environment.
It’s important to recognise we’re still in the early stages of the
strategic reset and I want to be up-front with you that is going to
take time to refocus our business.
Over the next couple of years, you can expect to see some
fluctuation in our earnings and there will be one-off transactions
and adjustments (some positive, some negative) which will flow
through to our results. But I’m confident that our Co-op is
heading in the right direction.
This view is also shared by global credit rating agency Fitch.
They have recently come out saying that we are a “strong
profitable company” and that they understand there will be
“a few bumps in the road” as we work through our strategic
review. However, they believe that “underlying everything,
there is a really good business there.”

Business Performance
In terms of getting the basics right and living within our means,
we’ve made good progress. We have reduced our operating
expenses in the third quarter by almost double the amount we
saved in the first six months of the year. And we’re on track to hit
our capital expenditure target - $200 million less than last year.
Our New Zealand Ingredients business is performing as
expected but Australia Ingredients continues to face challenges,
and it is taking longer than planned to lift performance in some
parts of our Consumer and Foodservice business — Latin America
in particular.
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In China, Foodservice recovered as demand for butter bounced
back, and there was good demand for Anchor Food Professionals
UHT culinary cream. In Oceania, our Consumer and Foodservice
business continued to perform well with Australia’s spreads
category, including Western Star butter, contributing significantly
to gross margin.
However, as we look out to the remainder of the financial year,
there are some increased risks in the fourth quarter to our Co-op’s
previous forecast earnings – in particular, the recovery in key
markets is slower than expected and there are tightening price
relativities between non-reference and reference products, along
with the on-going challenges in Australia Ingredients. As a result,
we revised our earnings guidance range from 15 - 25 cents per
share to 10 - 15 cents per share.
As we head into the final months of quarter four, it is clear
we have more work to do. The reset of our business and our
three-point plan to improve performance remains a key focus.
We will continue to update you as we make progress. Thank you
for your continued support.

Miles Hurrell
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BUILDING CONNECTIONS

– MY CONNECT 2019
Transparency, confidence and reconnection.
Some key take outs for farmers leaving the
2019 My Connect Conference.

More than 450 farmers attended the annual event in Dunedin
where farmers build knowledge, connect with one another, talk to
the management team and learn more about your Co-operative.
With The Country radio host Jamie Mackay as master of
ceremonies, farmers were ushered through two days of
presentations, robust discussions and interactive breakout sessions.
From a presentation on the Co-op’s business in Indochina, to
getting the first look at the new Purpose statement and details of
the new Co-operative Difference, there was plenty to chew on.
Jono Bavin, a 50:50 sharemilker from Highflow Dairies in
Invercargill, enjoyed learning about the products that are made
with his milk and how it’s making a difference in the world –
especially in advanced and medical nutrition.
Jono says he’d recommend the conference to others.

Farmers were able to hear speeches and discussion from a number of
those in the Co-op

When asked what changed this feeling of disconnection, Diane
says it was the all out effort the Board and Management made at
the conference.
“The effort of mending the divide was very noticeable, it even
went to their dress code. No suits.

“It was a good opportunity to talk to different people from
across the country – whether they be from Northland or Bay of
Plenty. Every region has its own challenges and pressures, and you
never know who you’re going to meet.”

“The Vision and Purpose session was brilliant. It really
reinstalled the importance of connection for me. It’s how you
drive people and you can’t have one without the other. You have
to have a vision and purpose to get out of bed.”

Jono said he felt a lot more confident leaving the conference.

Milking just shy of 1,000 cows, Diane says the new purpose is
what will get the extra mile out of farmers.

“In past years, I’d left the conferences with more questions than
answers. This time was different. The people in there now like
John and Miles have a clear direction – although of course, the
proof will be in the pudding.”
Reporoa farm owner Diane Herdman says management’s
recognition that suppliers were feeling disconnected to the Co-op
was great to see.
“I felt like they had really thought about what their suppliers
were feeling because the conference was all about reconnecting
with the Co-op.
“I really thought it was a ‘me’ problem, that disconnect. But when
I got to the conference I realised there was a lot of ‘me’s out there.”

For Larry Wetting, who farms just south of Whakatane, it was
his first time at the conference.
“I really liked when they talked about where our milk was going.
The growing markets and what they call Indochina.
“There are many farmers that when the milk leaves the farm
gate they don’t give it another thought. But in reality, it’s only
the start of massive processing and the journey to far corners
of the world.
“I wish more farmers would take an interest in that. It’s the
open and transparent communication we’re getting that’s going
to help with that interest.”

Nearly 500 farmers attended the two day event in Dunedin
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019
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MY CONNECT
Almost 500 farmers attended the two day event

Tasting some cheese!

Farmers were able to learn about our latest medical nutrition products

Many products were on display for guests to try and see where some of
their milk ends up

CEO, Miles Hurrell, Co-op farmer Wayne Langford and Chairman
John Monaghan

The conference is a good opportunity for farmers to connect
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019

Trying out virtual reality goggles
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2019
The crowd listening to the speakers

Richie McCaw talks about the importance of having a strong purpose

There was plenty to discuss during the breaks

Our FMT talking Strategy in a panel discussion
Miles gives his presentation on the importance of our people

Nearly 500 farmers attended the two day event

Participants learnt about the ways we are working with
alternative proteins
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019
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CO-OPERATIVE DIFFERENCE DETAILS UNVEILED
Details of the new Co-operative Difference have
been unveiled at the My Connect conference.
The steps for farmers to achieve for recognition, the types of
recognition, and how to unlock recognition through Farm Source
Reward Dollars, were outlined by Mike Cronin, Managing Director
of Co-operative Affairs, Richard Allen, Group Director of Farm
Source, and Charlotte Rutherford, Director of On-Farm Excellence.
Mike Cronin, Managing Director of Co-operative Affairs says
customers and consumers are increasingly wanting more from the
food they eat.
“They want to make choices for a sustainable future, a future
where people and the planet are cared for and protected.

“At the same time, the Co-op wants to recognise your efforts to
make your farm more sustainable and build pride in Fonterra and
our industry.”
Farmers can achieve recognition for completing the steps outlined
in each focus area of Co-operative Difference.
To unlock Farm Source Reward Dollars, farmers are asked to
complete the steps in Co-operative and Prosperity, Environment,
Animals, and People and Community. Farmers will then receive an
amount of Farm Source Reward Dollars depending on how long they
meet the parameters outlined in the Milk focus area.
The presentation can be watched on the Farm Source website or
My Co-op App.

STEPS TO RECOGNITION

TYPES OF RECOGNITION

1. Co-operative and Prosperity: Be an engaged member of
the Co-operative
2. Environment: Have and implement a Farm Environmental
Plan that prioritises good management practices
3. Animals: Have and implement an Animal Health Plan that
was developed with a veterinarian
4. Milk: Deliver Grade Free milk with an average Fat
Evaluation Index of A and Somatic Cell Count of less than
150, 000
5. People and Community: Have and implement a Health
and Safety Plan

• Grade Free Certificate / Plaque

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

farmers already have some type of Health and Safety plan and
Animal Health Plan so we won’t require you to have a certain
plan or template so long as it contains key features. If you can
show that you have a plan and it’s implemented, this step will
be achieved.

Since Mike’s speech a few key questions have been asked.
1. As a sharemilker, ultimately responsible for the quality of
milk produced, will I receive the recognition?
	We know that sharemilkers, contract milkers and other farm
employees play a significant role when it comes to animal
welfare, caring for the environment, producing high quality
milk and supporting our people and communities. That’s why
we are working on a solution that would enable a farm owner
to delegate or share the recognition they receive with their
team. We hope to have this in place by the time recognition is
provided at the end of the 2019/2020 season.
2. How’s the Co-op going to help me take these steps and
produce these plans?
	Already, your Farm Source team is able to help you develop a
free tailored Farm Environmental Plan. We know that many

• Local award events
• Co-operative Difference award
• Naming on the digital dashboard and annual scorecard
• On-farm Recognition
• External publication
• Access to exclusive products with Farm Source Reward
Dollars
• Farm Source Reward Dollars

3. I don’t shop at Farm Source so can I get something other
than Farm Source Reward Dollars?
	The more farmers shop at Farm Source, the more collective
buying power your Co-op has, enabling us to drive down
costs and provide deals and discounts to you and your
fellow farmers. Last year alone, Farm Source delivered $43
million dollars back to the Co-op’s farmer- owners in rewards,
discounts and deals. By providing recognition through Farm
Source Reward Dollars, we will not only help farmers invest in
their farms but more farmers will see the value of shopping at
their Co-op’s store.

UNLOCKING FSR$
• $200 FSR$ when you achieve all steps and meet the milk step for any 3 months / season
• $700 FSR$ when you achieve all steps and meet the milk step for any 6 months / season
• $1200 FSR$ when you achieve all steps and meet the milk step for the entire season.
Richard Allen presents the Co-operative
difference at the My Connect conference
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019
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THE SCOOP ON TIP TOP
Following our announcement of the sale of Tip Top
to ice cream giant Froneri we received a number of
questions. Here they are with our answers.

How do you feel about selling a Kiwi icon to an
overseas buyer?
We are confident Tip Top will continue to be successful. Tip Top
has previously been owned by several international brands and
today’s announcement is the next chapter. It’s also not the first
time a successful and iconic Kiwi business has been sold to
overseas interests. For example, Chinese-owned Haier took over
Fisher & Paykel Appliances in 2012.

Isn’t this another example of Fonterra being out
of touch with what New Zealanders want?
We understand the strong connection Kiwis have with Tip Top.
It’s a well-loved and trusted brand. It will still be made here in
New Zealand.
However, as a business we need to make some tough calls on
where we invest. We’ve been very upfront with our farmers,
employees, unit holders and the public about these challenges
and how we will respond to them.

Are you happy with the price?
$380 million is a good price and underscores the strength of the
Tip Top brand and people.
It represents a gain of around $100 million above book value and
is above what many analysts were picking. It’s a good price for our
farmers and unit holders.

Why sell an asset that’s making us money?
While performing well, Tip Top has reached maturity as an
investment for us.
To take it to its next phase successfully, it requires further
investment and we are prioritising our resources to businesses
that are core to our strategy. This sale goes a long way towards
our $800m debt reduction target.

Why did you choose Froneri?
Along with a great price, Froneri are in it for the long term.
They have a vision to build the world’s best ice cream company.
Created in 2016 as a joint-venture between PAI Partners and
Nestlé, they are the third largest manufacturer of ice cream
worldwide and are present in over 20 countries.
Part of their strategy is to develop local market successes and roll
them out across other markets. A perfect match with Tip Top.

Did you consider partial ownership or taking a
minority stake in Tip Top?

What’s next for the asset review?
We are in discussion with interested parties for DFE Pharma and
actively considering options for our shareholding in Beingmate.
The full portfolio review of assets, investments and partnerships
continues and we will update our farmers and unit holders at Q3
results.

How will this sale impact FBNZ? Will it survive
without Tip Top?
It will make FBNZ a smaller business with greater focus but this
allows them to further accelerate their business turnaround.

What’s happening with Kāpiti?
We will retain full global ownership of the Kāpiti brand and will be
licencing its use for ice cream to Froneri. This means our popular
Kāpiti cheese isn’t going anywhere.

Will Fonterra farmers still be supplying the milk for
the ice cream?
One of the big attractions for Froneri is the fact that Tip Top and
Kāpiti ice cream both use fresh milk and cream, from New Zealand
grass-fed cows. We’ve signed an agreement with the new owners
to supply milk which ensures that Fonterra farmers continue to be
part of the Tip Top story.

We considered a range of options, including the retention of a
minority stake. But we decided in favour of Froneri who were
keen to acquire 100%. We didn’t see Tip Top as an ongoing
strategic fit, and there are risks and obligations associated with
holding a minority stake.

Why such a quick sales date?
Both parties were keen to get the deal sorted and move forward
with their respective businesses.

Will there still be jobs for the Tip Top employees?
Froneri’s intention is for Tip Top to remain a strong New Zealand
based business. All Tip Top employees will transfer across to become
part of Froneri, along with the name and operations at Mt Wellington.
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019
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Focus on supporting farmers
in wake of Zero Carbon bill
The Government has introduced the Climate
Change Response (Zero Carbon) Amendment Bill to
Parliament.
The Bill includes new targets for greenhouse gas emissions
reductions including:
• Biogenic methane to be reduced by 10% by 2030 and within
the range of 24% to 47% by 2050 (against 2017 baselines)
• All other greenhouse gases to be reduced to net zero by 2050
Mike Cronin, Managing Director Co-operative Affairs, says
Fonterra supports the government’s intention to lower New
Zealand’s emissions.
“Tackling climate change is a critical issue for all New Zealanders
and we’re committed to doing our part to help NZ meet its
international climate commitments.

“Having now set these ambitious targets, we anticipate the
Government will support the significant investment in research
and innovation that is needed to develop solutions to help
farmers reduce their emissions.”
Mike says your Co-op’s focus is on supporting farmers.
“We want our 10,000 farming families to be able to continue to run
sustainable businesses. We will continue to work hand-in-hand with
you to lead the way in sustainable dairying and meet the changing
expectations of our customers, consumers and communities.
“Some examples of the actions we’ll take include the creation of
a Sustainability Advisory Panel, the recently launched
Co-operative Difference approach to on-farm sustainability, plus
improvements in efficiencies across our manufacturing sites.”
The Bill sets out how NZ can contribute to the global effort
under the Paris Climate Change Agreement to limit global
warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius. It’s expected to be passed into law
by the end of the year.
An independent Climate Change Commission has also been set
up to review the new targets, taking into consideration current
available scientific knowledge and technology as well as likely
economic, social, cultural, environmental and ecological impacts.
The Commission will support emissions reduction targets through
regular five-yearly ‘emissions budgets.

The Co-op will focus on supporting it's 10,000 farming families

Further information about the Government’s new Climate
Change Bill can be found at www.mfe.govt.nz

FIXED MILK PRICE

IS IT RIGHT FOR YOU?

“I think it looks like a reasonably good tool to use
and if the price suits you on the day then why not
go for it?”

That’s the verdict from Cambridge farmer George Dallinger after
he recently attended a workshop about the Co-op’s new Fixed
Milk Price tool.
“It’s about risk management, not about winning or losing. It’s a
good chance to hedge your bets and fix your price, so you know
exactly what you’re dealing with.
“For some farmers, being able to lock in a price would not only
help manage risk but also help a farmer budget, plan, and manage
on-farm profitability. But by the same token, the biggest fear is
that the price goes up after you lock in.”
Beginning in June, farmers will have the opportunity to fix the
price of some of their milk.
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019

Farmers will be able to participate up to ten times a year and fix
the price for up to 50% of their estimated milk production.
Waikato Area Manager Rosalie Piggott says she’s always looking
for ways that she can help her farmers manage their farm businesses
and the Fixed Milk Price tool might be an option for some.
“When global dairy prices go up and down, Farmgate Milk
Prices go up and down too. This volatility makes it challenging for
farmers to plan for the future. Fixed Milk Price can give farmers a
better idea of what their paycheque will be at the end of the
month.”
In addition to providing you with the opportunity to get more
price certainty, the Fixed Milk Price will also provide your Co-op
with certainty on the margins it can achieve from milk supplied.
To find out if the Fixed Milk Price is right for your farming
business, reach out to your Rural Professional or Financial Advisor.
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FARMERS GET BREATHING ROOM
BEFORE NEEDING TO SHARE UP

Your Co-op has set the next share Compliance Date
as 20 April 2020 – giving farmers at least four more
months to share up than they may have expected.
Mike Cronin, Managing Director Co-operative Affairs, says the
decision was made to set the Compliance Date later than usual to
help relieve some of the financial pressure on-farm.

Mike says farmers who wish to participate in Delegated
Compliance Trading, will have until 1 February 2020 to elect to do
this. “There are approximately 2,100 farmers who will be required
to purchase shares for their 2019/20 shareholding requirements
and who may therefore benefit from greater cash-flow on-farm.”
“Helping farmers meet their obligations given the financial
pressure on-farm is in the best interests of their entire Co-op.”

“A number of farmers are facing significant financial pressure in
relation to their farm balance sheets as a result of the Co-op’s
lower share value, together with more stringent bank lending
requirements impacting customers in the agriculture sector.”

Chedworth farmer Edward Hardie was also pleased with the
change. “This sounds and feels more like a Co-operative that
cares and looks after its shareholders as they try and share up
to meet compliance.”

“We believe this will help a large number of farmers meet their
share obligations.”

Although the Compliance Date has historically been set at 1
December, the Board can set a later date under the Constitution.
There will be minimal impact on trading as the number of shares
required to be purchased does not change.

Otorohanga farmer George Cawte says he was very pleased with
the change in Compliance Date. It shows flexibility and
understanding of farmers' financial pressures.”
The Board set the 2019/2020 Compliance Date as 20 April 2020,
and has agreed to offer farmers in their fourth, fifth or sixth year
of a six-year Share Up Over Time Contract the option to extend
their share up obligation and contract term by one year.

More information about this change is available on
the Farm Source website or from your
Area Manager.

WANT TO HAVE ALL THE NEWS
& VIEWS FROM YOUR CO-OP
IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND
DOWNLOAD THE FREE MY
CO-OP FROM THE APP STORE
OR GOOGLE PLAY NOW.

Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019
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BIG WINS FOR CO-OP FARMERS
AT NZ DAIRY INDUSTRY AWARDS
Taranaki farmers Damian and Jane Roper were
announced as the winners of the 2019 Fonterra
Responsible Dairying Awards on May 11, receiving
the newly created John Wilson Memorial Trophy.
The prestigious award recognises dairy farmers who demonstrate
leadership in their approach to sustainability and who are
respected by their fellow farmers and their community for their
attitude and role in sustainable dairying.
From restoring bush on their property to its former natural
state to creating a lake and monitoring the water quality, the
Ropers impressed the panel of judges with their commitment and
passion. The judges said just being compliant was not enough for
the couple and going above and beyond is obviously important for
them.

NZDIA National Share Farmer of the year Colin and Isabella Beazley

The Ropers say they were surprised and delighted to win the
award.

The Beazleys are 50/50 sharemilkers for Neil Jones and Wendy
Crow-Jones, milking 330 cows on the 163ha Wellsford property.

“We’re proud to be dairy farmers and happy to do our bit to
look after the land and our animals”, says Jane. “For us, being
sustainable is about future-proofing our farm and feeling
confident that we are minimising any impact on the environment.
We all want a successful dairy industry and Co-op so if we all get
onboard and think about what we can do to farm more
sustainably then the benefits will come.”

The couple have entered the Awards twice previously and were
third placegetters last year in the same category.
Colin and Isabella demonstrated strengths in pasture
management, leadership, environment and health and safety. The
couple also impressed the judges with their use of social media to
‘spread the good word about dairy farming’.
Co-op suppliers claimed the other podium places in the Share
Farmer category. Tokoroa contract milkers Marc and Nia Jones
were the runners-up with Manawatu sharemilkers Thomas and
Jemima Bebbington third.
The judges described the 2019 New Zealand Dairy Trainee of
the Year Nicola Blowey as a confident, mature and compelling
young woman.

2019 Fonterra RDA Winners Damian and Jane Roper

The John Wilson Memorial trophy was presented by Belinda
Wilson, wife of the late John Wilson, and Fonterra CEO Miles Hurrell.
Miles says, as a successful farmer, John was keenly aware of the
need for, and benefits of, farming in a sustainable and responsible
way.
“John was a hugely respected leader of our Co-op and the wider
industry, and the driving force behind this award. Its
establishment was his idea so it’s only fitting that the trophy be
named in his honour and memory”.
The award was presented at the 2019 New Zealand Dairy
Industry Awards in Wellington, with Co-op suppliers picking up
two other main prizes - Colin and Isabella Beazley from Northland
were announced as the New Zealand Share Farmers of the Year
while Canterbury's Nicola Blowey won the 2019 New Zealand
Dairy Trainee of the Year title.
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NZDIA National Dairy Trainee of the Year Nicola Blowey

Nicola is employed by Matthew and Vanessa Greenwood as an
Assistant Herd Manager on Kieran and Leonie Guiney’s 600-cow,
175ha Fairlie property.
Nicola led a clean sweep for Co-op suppliers in the Trainee
category with Matt Dawson second and Harry Phipps third.
Matt is Assistant Manager for Neville Henderson on his 229ha,
620-cow property at Horsham Downs while Harry is Herd
Manager for Gary and Kathy O’Donnell, milking 400 cows on the
140ha Rotorua farm.
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Environmental champion is 2019
Fonterra Dairy Woman of the Year
Taranaki farmer, teacher and staunch
environmentalist Trish Rankin has
been announced as the 2019 Fonterra
Dairy Woman of the Year.
Trish was presented with the award by Fonterra’s
Managing Director of Co-operative Affairs Mike
Cronin at the Dairy Women’s Network annual
conference in Christchurch on 1 May.
“It was my absolute pleasure to present Trish
with the 2019 Fonterra Dairy Woman of the Year
award,” says Mike. “Her passion for the
environment, sustainable farming and
community leadership represent the finest
qualities of our Co-operative. I would also like to
congratulate the other finalists for their
dedication and commitment to our Co-op and
the wider industry.”
Trish balances teaching part time at Opunake
Primary School and being on-farm full time in
South Taranaki with her husband Glen and their
four boys. The family sharemilks 450 cows on a
Parininihi ki Waitotara owned property in
Kaupokonui.
Trish says she is both a farm assistant and CEO
of their farming business, having learnt over the
years to milk, drive tractors, feed stock and fix
fences as well as sort out the health and safety
and human resources side of the farming business.
A passionate environmentalist, Trish is Chair of
the Taranaki Dairy Enviro Leader (DEL) group and
member of the NZ DEL network. In 2018 she was
elected onto the National Executive for the NZ
Dairy Awards and last year was selected as a
Climate Change Ambassador as part of the Dairy
Action for Climate Change.
Trish says her role as one of those
Ambassadors is where she thinks she can make
the biggest difference to the industry.
“Whether you are meat or milk or any other
form of agriculture there’s an appetite from
everyone around the world for farmers to
operate in a much better, smarter and
environmentally friendly way. The good news is
that there’s lots of research, information and
advice becoming available to help farmers do
that.
“I think New Zealand farmers are realising
that they need to be more attached to their
consumers and the way you get to the hearts of those
consumers is by showing that your people are looked after, your
land is looked after and your animals are looked after.”
Dairy Women's Network Trustee and head of the awards judging
panel Alison Gibb said what impressed the judges was Trish’s
self-awareness, her preparedness to grow and develop and her
‘make it happen’ attitude towards solving environmental issues.

As Fonterra Dairy Woman of the Year, Trish receives a
scholarship prize of up to $20,000 to undertake a professional
business development programme, sponsored by Fonterra.
The other finalists were also Co-op farmers - current
Shareholders’ Councillors Julie Pirie and Emma Hammond and
former Shareholders’ Councillor Kylie Leonard.
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NOTE FROM THE
SHAREHOLDERS’ COUNCIL
A key takeout for Council from this month’s thirdquarter business performance update is ‘change
takes time’. Time to complete the strategy review,
time to re-set the business and time for benefits
from changes to flow through to your Co-op’s
financial performance.
We will continue to challenge the Board to provide as much
information as it can as soon as it can, both to ensure there isn’t a
vacuum of information that becomes filled with speculation or
mis-information, and importantly, to get on with effecting
meaningful change to ensure restoration of business performance
and with that your trust.
The hot topic this month was the Zero Carbon Bill introduced
to Parliament in early May.
With the dominance of the agriculture industry in New Zealand,
and estimates that it contributes 48.1% of damaging emissions
(35% of that biogenic methane), it was inevitable that this type of
regime would come into play sooner or later. And like many of our
industry commentators, your Shareholders’ Council can see the
need for change.
South Canterbury Shareholders’ Councillor Michelle Pye was on
stage during the My Connect Conference as part of a panel
discussing the role of sustainability in the future of dairy. As she
succinctly put it, sustainability is a reality of the world we live in,
and a necessity if you want to future-proof your business.
Consumers are demanding higher standards in food production,
the younger generations are demanding greater stewardship of
the world they will inherit, and it’s also the right thing to do.
How we do it, however, is the big question. The targets set out
in the Bill are steep, and represent yet another requirement on
top of the many others we farmers are required to meet. We’re all
still processing the proposed details and what they might look like
in reality. And at the moment, the science has a long way to go,
so our options appear to be limited and less than ideal. For some,
the targets might seem unreasonable – even impossible.
But if you think about the progress that’s been made in the last
10 years, perhaps meeting those stretch targets is not unlikely.
We’ve seen all manner of progress that seemed unthinkable a
decade ago from a raft of apps bringing farm management into
our back pockets, and over 97% of the waterways on New Zealand
dairy farms now being fenced, to plastic fence posts made from
waste plastic – including our own Anchor milk bottles.
In late May, two Councillors spoke to MPI staff about the
challenges NZ dairy farmers face, to help officials understand more
about the day to day realities of farming, and how government
decisions can have unintended consequences which affect our ability
to run our businesses. They took the opportunity to encourage more
collaboration and consultation on proposed changes, and to advocate
for Government investment in the research and development needed
to help farmers reduce their emissions.
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Council has also started publishing opinion pieces on a more
regular basis. Look out for the most recent piece by Waipa Ward
Councillor Mike Montgomerie on the Zero Carbon Bill. Mike’s
message reflects the same theme:
“We need the Government to support research and
development on emissions reduction technology. We need them
to assist us in leveraging additional value out of our markets. We
need them to help care for any farmers who can’t keep up with
the changes ahead.”
We’re on a journey on a number of fronts, but we’re not alone.
As shareholders in a co-op, we’re in a fortunate position. We have
support from our Co-op, together with the strength of our shared
Purpose. There’s no question that we all want a sustainable future
for our families now and into the future. It’s up to us to start
understanding what needs to be done, and all play our part.
Duncan Coull
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TASTING THE WAY TO THE FUTURE

The Sensory panellists play an important role at FRDC.

When it comes to dairy innovation we lead the
way. Our Research and Development centre in
Palmerston North, one of the oldest and largest in
the world, is constantly innovating to to create new
products and ingredients and improve old ones.
But there’s no point making great dairy products if they don’t also
taste good and feel right in your mouth. That’s why we hire 45
specialist tasters to make sure the samples we are working with
are top notch.
These tasters, known as our sensory panellists, work in three
teams of 15, tasting and grading around 9000 samples a year –
that’s around 200 a week.
Sensory Science Technical Manager, Deanne Austin says the
panellists are a vital part of your Co-op. “We have a reputation for
being able to create great products based on the nutrition of milk,
but to be successful they also have to have a great taste and

texture. The panellists are looking to detect specific attributes
within the products such as saltiness, bitterness, sweetness,
odour and texture.”
Deanne says while being a sensory panellist might sound like a
great job but it can be tough on your taste buds. “Our panellists
can only taste for around two hours a day before they get taste
bud fatigue, for some of our more intense tastings it may be less
than that.”
Each panellist is regularly marked and assessed to make sure
their taste buds remain up to the job. And it’s not a job that just
anyone can do. Only about half of those who apply have good
enough taste buds to make it through the two rounds of sensory
testing, and while having terrific taste buds is important so is the
ability to communicate what you are tasting and work with the
others in the group.
Deanne says it’s not just new products the sensory panellists
work on, they are also vital when it comes to improving current
ones. “We are always looking to create healthier products by
cutting down on sugar or fat, however we still need it to taste the
same, that’s where our sensory panellists play a vital role.”
A good example is our Anchor Kids Milk, which was the first
imported premium kids milk to be launched in China. The milk was
sweetened with pineapple juice and contained added vitamins,
calcium and fibre.
The data from our sensory panellists was combined with
information from the Chinese market to not only launch the
product successfully but also to continue to improve it to meet
changing consumer tastes and demands.

Getting the samples ready for the panellists.

Tasting the samples requires specialist taste buds.
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019
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Co-op Chat
with Brett Henshaw
In the next of our series on people working hard
to get the best value out of your milk we’re talking
to Managing Director of Fonterra Brands New
Zealand, Brett Henshaw.

Brett runs the part of the business that takes your milk to the
homes of Kiwis in a range of quality products and brands
including Anchor, Mainland and K piti.
He joined the Co-op at the end of last year from Griffins and six
months on he’s reshaping the business and improving profitability.

Why Fonterra?
I returned home to New Zealand four years ago after many years
overseas working with multinational businesses, including Unilever
and Colgate-Palmolive. It didn’t take long before I realised if
something came up at Fonterra I’d be interested. It has scale and
impact and I really like the fact that it’s owned by farmers.
The values, principals and culture within Fonterra are really
strong, there’s a lot of integrity, which is important to me.

Have you noticed any differences between working
for a Corporate and now a Co-operative?

I like the Co-op model. The fact that it’s owned by farmers makes
it more tangible, more grounded, more grass roots.
I don’t think this is necessarily because it’s a Co-op. However,
when you become part of Fonterra you quickly become aware of
how important it to the New Zealand economy. That’s very
different to any Corporate I’ve been part of.

What are your reflections on the last six months?
In the first few months I started off on the road, looking at the
business and taking stock, spending time in our factories and
meeting with customers.
I also took the opportunity to visit a farm in Taranaki and was
amazed with the whole operation, and in particular the
technology now being used by farmers.
FBNZ has massive potential with some incredible brands and
there are some really passionate people. There has been a lot of
change over the past year and more work still needs to be done,
however we are moving towards more stability. I’ve filled all the
roles in my lead team and we’re working on our new strategy,
which we’re looking to roll out in the next financial year.

What gets you out of bed every morning?
In a word, challenge. Being part of a team to turn around the
business and rebuild a healthy winning and vibrant culture. I enjoy
the breadth of a challenge, spending time with customers and
being in factories, having a broad area of influence.

What is your vision for the future of FBNZ?
Sustainable profitable growth and stronger connections with all
our customers – those in grocery stores, franchisees, foodservice
and our export business.
I would also like to see a stronger link between our brands and
the source – provenance is becoming increasingly important for
consumers and we have a really strong differentiation compared
to other brands. I think we can build on what we’re already doing
to link our brands even more closely to your farms.

What do you like to do outside of work?
I love the outdoors – particularly fishing, both fly fishing on the
Tongariro River and sea fishing. I also like tramping and over the
years have experienced some of the great walks now that I’m back
in New Zealand. It’s hard to say what my favourite is but it’s a
tossup between the Milford Track and the Grand Traverse. I have
a very strong connection to the land, it’s where I feel happiest.
I’m also a strong family man. My two sons live in Sydney, but we
spend as much time together as we can. I also enjoy music and
am a keen supporter of the Auckland Philharmonic Orchestra and
enjoy the arts.

Brett Henshaw
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019
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CHINA’S CHEESE FEAST
What do you get when you combine cheese, banana
and tiramisu? The latest Anchor Food Professionals’
creation that proved a hit at the recent Bakery
China Expo in Shanghai.

Christina shared the milestones achieved in Foodservice over
the past two decades in China, as well as our efforts in introducing
dairy into more regions in China so that more Chinese customers
and consumers have access to our New Zealand-made
dairy products.

Called a ‘Cheera-bana’, it uses cream cheese and banana instead
of mascarpone to make tiramisu and was among the popular
cheesy delights at the AFP booth, which this year was themed
‘Anchor Cheese Feast’.

“This is important for our Co-op as bakeries have become the
popular choice for Chinese consumers to stop for a ‘grab and go’
style breakfast or snack on the way to work or school,” says Christina.

The 22nd annual expo featured more than 2,200 exhibitors,
with 285,000 visitors sampling the latest in bakery innovation and
quality at one of China’s largest food tradeshows. More than
40,000 people visited the AFP booth to try the Cheera-bana and
a range of other cheese related products, made from your
top-quality milk, like the Cream Cheese Egg Yolk Puff, which also
proved very popular.

“Rising household incomes in China are driving a
‘premiumisation’ trend, with consumers seeking-out higher quality
ingredients. In response, bakeries are turning to premium dairy
ingredients to meet consumer needs as dairy is recognised as a
safe, high-quality source of nutrition.”

In addition to the thousands who visited our booth in person,
the Anchor Food Professionals team also engaged with online
audiences during the event, with more than 240,000 people
tuning in for a live streaming chef show on the “Great Chef” app.
Bakery China is the Asia-Pacific‘s leading event serving the
entire value chain for the bakery and confectionery market. It
provides global leading professionals and buyer delegates the
chance to meet and share the latest innovations in manufacturing
and distribution and R&Dfor the bakery industry.
During the four-day trade show, more than 30 Chinese reporters
visited the AFP booth and heard about Anchor Food Professionals’
strategy from Christina Zhu, the President of Great China.

Cream cheese egg yolk puff

CELEBRATING THE SPIRIT OF
GIVING DURING RAMADAN
During the holy month of Ramadan our team
members in Southeast Asia are breaking fast
together and with their communities
For over 1.8 billion people, and for many of our team members,
the holy month of Ramadan is the most important period of the
year, where Muslims across the globe will fast from dawn till dusk.
In Malaysia our team held its annual tradition of breaking fast
once the sun sets. At a local mosque, the team distributed 500
meals of bubur lambuk (traditional Malay porridge) enriched with
Fernleaf UHT milk and Iftar packs filled with dairy products to the
public and underprivileged communities, including the poor,
orphans and single mothers.

Our team in Indonesia have also held numerous events
throughout the month to celebrate. Our Co-op invited local
orphans to an annual break fasting evening which also saw team
members play colouring and quiz games as a way of giving back
and making memories during this special time.
Later in the month the team came together to hear from our
nutritionist, Aditiya Sobari, on the importance of maintaining a
healthy diet during the holy month. This was followed by break
fasting with Takjil, sweet food eaten upon breakfasting to
replenish sugar levels, made by our Anchor Chefs, and Sundanese
cuisine from the people of West Java, Indonesia.

Megawati Suzari, New Product Development, Scientific and
Regulatory Affairs Director said, “Ramadan is a time of prayers,
reflection and giving. We wanted to celebrate this special
occasion by giving back, especially to those in need, as well as
encouraging everyone to consume more dairy as part of a healthy,
balanced diet, which is particularly important during fasting.
“By cooking bubur lambuk with Fernleaf UHT milk we wanted to
show everyone the many ways of consuming dairy and how it can
support a healthy fast, sustaining energy levels and providing
essential nutrients.”

Distributing porridge, Fernleaf UHT milk and Anlene Café Latte
in Malaysia
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019
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Knowledge shared is
knowledge doubled
“It’s been one of the most rewarding experiences
of my life.”
That’s the sentiment from 19-year-old Nicolás Martínez, who is one
of 14 lucky Chileans who’s spent a year farming in New Zealand as
part of the Co-op’s Young Dairy Farmer Exchange Program.
Nicolás says he’s enjoyed every moment of the programme
which has seen him helping with everything from milking, to
animal welfare assistance, to farm maintenance.
“The people are so kind, they treat the cows with such respect,
and the level of technology is very advanced.”
Selene Harvie, who hosted Nicolás says sharing her knowledge
with the young farmer has been really rewarding and his
departure will be bittersweet.
“Nicolás gives everything 100%. He’s a natural dairy farmer;
it’s impressive how quickly he picks things up despite the
language barrier.
“We’ll miss having Nicolás on farm. But he’s got a bright future
ahead – I can’t wait to hear about his success at home.”

“The environment, the scenery, the people – I don’t think
anywhere in the world beats New Zealand to be a dairy farmer.”

Nicolás says he can’t imagine a better place to hone his
farming skills.

The Young Dairy Farmer Exchange Program is about to enter its
third year and was set up to support the development of Chile’s
dairying capability, as well as to provide our farmers with
passionate staff who want to learn.
Chile is an important leadership market for the Co-op, so it’s
essential we pass on knowledge and expertise where possible, as
well as continue to build strong dairying relationships.
Programme manager Katie Spicer says it’s been great to watch
the programme evolve and see how much both the host farmers
and the Chilean students benefit.
“Since 2017 our farmers have benefited from 23 hardworking
participants, with ten more expected to join the program at the
start of the next season.”
Fonterra farmer and two-time programme participant, Ruth
Prankerd says coming here can be quite eye opening for the
young Chileans.
“The students learn about our Co-operative model and how to
run a successful business, things we take for granted like our
share milking system are new ideas to them.”
“They’re extremely motivated, driven, and resilient. Being a dairy
farmer is hard work – let alone in a different language and culture.”

“The environment, the scenery,
the people – I don’t think
anywhere in the world
beats New Zealand to
be a dairy farmer.”
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019
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SMALL CHANGES CAN MAKE A

BIG DIFFERENCE

"A big outfit like Fonterra doesn't have to do that.
They simply could've ignored the request but no,
they came through. And we're very grateful."

These were the words of Ken Oliver after our Te Rapa transport
depot changed its tanker schedule so his son Andrew could get to
bed on time.
And it was a similar reaction right across New Zealand, with
many commenting that this is why they are proud to be part of
the Co-op – “this is the New Zealand we know.”
Andrew Oliver is one of eight in the world living with
Fryns-Aftimos syndrome. His favourite thing? Fonterra tankers,
and our Te Rapa tanker drivers know that Andrew won't go to
bed until they've stopped by.
Fryns-Aftimos syndrome is an extremely rare syndrome. It’s a
result of a chromosome mutation which means that, at 35 years
old, Andy has the mental age of a 6-year-old and suffers many
other symptoms.
Ken said Andy discovered the tanker when the farm went onto
the night pick up. "He learned what it was, came out to see it
occasionally and once in a while would talk to a driver. But then
with Andy, the normal thing is with something like this - it would

Andrew Oliver off to see the tanker

Ken says they managed the tanker visits for over a decade, until
one day, it became too much.
"My wife Deirdre had just been diagnosed with having had a
minor stroke, I was absolutely out on my feet trying to keep the
farm going. Surviving on three or four hours sleep and I'd just run
out. I'd hit the wall and so I phoned the Fonterra call centre and
actually started crying on the phone, I was just so shot.
"I said look, my life has just become impossible and explained
what was going on. I need sleep and I can't get sleep until this
boy's in bed."
After hearing of Ken’s call, the Te Rapa depot took action and Ken
is now guaranteed a pick up anywhere between 6:30pm and 8pm.
Tanker driver Kevin Healey said the visit to the farm every
evening is a special treat for the tanker drivers on that shift.
"We like to come out here. You realise that you're lucky, how
lucky you are that we're able to do this. If we can make Andy's day
well, hey that's the icing on the cake."

Andrew Oliver and some of the Te Rapa tanker depot team

FIVE
FONTERRA
FACTS
14 million bags of milk powder are
exported from Edendale each year when laid in a single line they would
reach from Invercargill to Dubai.

become a habit. And so he had to be out to see the tanker. That
became part of his nightly routine." No tanker, no bed. "We simply
didn't know when the tanker was coming. You might get 2am in
the morning or something like that and he wouldn't go to bed
until the tanker had come."
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MILLION

The cream churned at Morrinsville
makes enough butter for

7piecesMILLION
of toast every day.

900

In Myanmar,
Southeast Asia,
we’ve grown from
supplying 500
Food & Beverage
outlets to
around
900 in the
past year.

500
MILLION

tea macchiatos are now made
every year using Anchor products.

48.5
Te Rapa makes enough product to fill 48.5 shipping containers each day
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STAFF RETENTION

FIRST IMPRESSIONS MATTER
It can be a challenge at times to find the right
people to work on-farm, and sometimes finding
skilled people, who are passionate, is only half
the battle.

“This principle guides everything we do on-farm, including our
approach to managing our team.”

Retention rates for staff in their first year of employment in the
dairy sector currently sit at around 40%. That means six out of
every ten people choose
to leave their job in the
first 12 months.

One of their core values is that “no one is too big to do the
small stuff”. And this why they choose to have a flat organisation
structure, with no
hierarchy system.

The couple have a strong set of values which help create a team
culture and positive environment on-farm and has contributed to
high staff retention rates.

Marc says the only
exception to this structure
is responsibility and
accountability levels which
determine staff
remuneration.

Anecdotally most
people decide if a job is
the ‘right fit’ for them in
the first week, with around
half deciding it isn’t. No
employer wants to be in a
position where a new
recruit is already thinking
about leaving.

The couple also place
great importance on
developing their staff by
providing ongoing training
and learning
opportunities.

That’s why it’s crucial
that employers do
everything they can to
make a great first
impression. That first
week is your opportunity
to show your new
employee why they should
stay with you, and your
team, long-term.
This is where simple
things such as a good
introduction (induction),
orientation and ongoing
support can go a long way
in helping you retain your
new employee.
According to the
Nia and Marc Jones
Harvard Business Review
giving a good induction can
increase the odds of your employee staying from 54% to 66%.
Add in ongoing support and this increases the likelihood of them
staying to 75%. Not only will this help them fit in with their new
team and, if they’re new to the area, get to know the community,
but benefit you by helping them hit the ground running in their
new role.

Leading by Example
Waikato farmers Marc and Nia Jones believe creating the right
culture goes a long way in retaining staff and is the foundation of
any great workplace.
The couple recently won Waikato Share Farmer of the Year, and
received merit awards for human resources, leadership and health
and biosecurity.
Marc says their mission statement is “growth to enrich life.”
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“We ask staff what their
goals are, both personally
and professionally, and
look at how we can
support them in achieving
these. We build in these
discussions during their
staff appraisals, and help
develop a pathway to
reach their goals.”
Marc says training new
staff is extremely
important in helping set
them up for success.
“All these small things
add up to making a great
workplace and inspires people to want to work in the dairy sector.”
Article thanks to DairyNZ

“We ask staff what their goals are,
both personally and professionally,
and look at how we can support them in
achieving these. We build in these
discussions during their staff appraisals,
and help develop a pathway
to reach their goals.”
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THE LOST COWS OF KĀPITI
The tale of a herd of runaway heifers has been
turned into a unique children’s book which is
helping teach Kiwi kids about life on the farm.
Four years ago, farmer-shareholder Kerry Walker lost his heifers in
the middle of the night when a thunderstorm rolled through the
Horowhenua district.
His herd panicked and broke out of the farm, roaming down the
Kāpiti coast. It caused quite a
stir in the community, with
many locals taking photos and
helping to return the herd to
Kerry’s farm.

“The kids were transfixed and sat listening without a sound, not
one of them moving a muscle as Kerry told his story.”
Afterwards, Kerry and tanker driver Blake, who chauffeured Kerry
to the school, took the opportunity to teach the kids about dairying.
From there, the children were able to explore the tanker while
Blake covered off some safety tips for when they are around large
trucks and vehicles. For Kerry and Blake the reading tour has only just
started, with six more primary schools lined up to hear Kerry’s story.

Local author Michael Peryer
and illustrator Susan Wildblood
thought the breakout had all the
makings of a good story and set
to work bringing the tale to life.
Their book The Lost Cows of
Kāpiti has just been released and
to celebrate Kerry headed to Te
Horo school dressed in a cow
costume to read to the junior class.
Local Area Manager Nick
Clarke says the children really
enjoyed the story.

Kerry Walker in his cow suit reading to the kids

Fire bring out the best in community spirit
One of the last things you want to hear is that your
milking shed has caught fire.
But that’s what happened to father and son team Wayne and
Murray Moxham. To make matters worse Wayne, who runs
their Koputaroa farm just outside of Levin, was on holiday in
the Coromandel.
Central Districts Area Manager Nick Clarke received a call
notifying him about the fire and knowing Wayne was in holiday he
immediately went around to the farm to assess the damage which
he says was extensive.
“The heat was so immense that the concrete panels in the shed
had turned into exploding shrapnel.”
Nick realised that Wayne was going to need a lot of help to get
the shed up and running again and after making a few phone calls

was able to rally a group of community volunteers who worked
through the day and into the evening to put the shed back into
working order.
And it wasn’t just the shed, Nick says his team also arranged for
the discarded milk to be disposed of.
“We didn’t want to harm the environment further by
clogging up the farm’s effluent system with discarded milk.
Instead, a tanker transported all 10,000 litres to a nearby
facility for calf rearing.”
For Wayne the response was a huge reassurance.
“Nick did a bloody good job. Not only did he and his team
get the shed ready for morning milking, Nick also opened an
insurance claim and had a loss accessor appointed. We couldn’t
have been happier with the way he handled things.”
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REPOROA SITE GIVES KIDS
A GLIMPSE INTO THE DAIRY INDUSTRY
Our Reporoa site had a chance to showcase careers
in dairy processing when 16 high school students
from the Raising the Standards leadership course
came to call.
Operations Manager David Wisnewski says the site were keen to
support the course because it’s important to encourage our young
people to join the industry.

“We wanted to make the visit as meaningful as possible. We
don’t have viewing galleries, so we took everyone behind the red
line. That’s something not many people get to do.
“Our site visit was just one of the parts of the course but we
must have had an impact because we were mentioned quite a few
times in the feedback.”
Northland student Devlin Gurr said it was eye-opening to see
that there’s more to the dairy industry than milking cows.
“I knew there were other jobs in processing and research but
not on the scale we saw.”
Run by NZ Young Farmers and funded by DairyNZ, the course is
designed to enhance the skills of emerging leaders within high
school TeenAg clubs.

The students on site at Reporoa

“Whether it be in the lab, in manufacturing and processing, on
farm or in finance, we tick so many of these boxes. If we can get
one person excited, then that’s a good thing.”
The team gave the students a tour of the site and showcased a
range of products the site produces, including total milk protein
and caseinate.
During the tour, students were able to get behind the red line
and see the ins and outs or a dairy processing plant in action.

Learning about different careers within the industry

DAIRY DIARY EVOLVES
THANKS TO FARMER FEEDBACK

The digital diary app which is helping thousands of
people better track and store their farm records is
continuing to evolve thanks to you, our farmers.
Waikato sharemilker Torren Walker has had the app since day one
and says it’s been great to see feedback from himself and fellow
farmers taken into consideration.

There are more updates coming - from this month you can use
your digital diary app to record feed and from June 2020 you will
be able to record fertiliser or effluent as soon as it’s applied on
farm. These records will then be automatically pre-populated for
the following year.
The app can be downloaded from the app store or google play.

“It’s really developed over the past year and is such a great time
saving tool on-farm. In one app you can do everything you need
to be compliant and that’s ideal for me.”
The app was launched a year ago and already more than 4000
of you have downloaded it to help record and review animal
treatments, agrichemical spraying and monthly hygiene checks.
South Island sharemilker, Sarah Nesbitt has says using the app
is a no brainer.
“I love that I can record the information there and then. If I
don’t I’ll come home and forget, or try to remember and get it
wrong. When I’m in the shed listening to staff shout out a cow
number, I can check it on my phone right there and know that it’s
clear or it’s still in withholding.”
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019

Our digital staff help farmers with the Dairy Diary
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Gold Medallist
Liam Malone
hoping to
inspire
farmers
Paralympic blade runner
Liam Malone is hoping to inspire
dairy farmers to continue rising
above the challenges facing
the sector when he
speaks at the South Island
Dairy Event (SIDE)
at the end of the month.

Paralympic blade runner Liam Malone

The two-day event run by farmers for farmers, with support from
Fonterra, Dairy NZ and other industry leaders, is being held at the
ILT Stadium in Invercargill on the 25th and 26th of June.
After suffering anxiety and depression, Liam, a double amputee,
decided to take control of his life, and just three years later won
two gold medals at the 2016 Rio Paralympics.
“I realised you can’t outrun your problems, you need to face
them,” he says. “While the dairy sector has been doing that over
the last decade, there continues to be more challenges and
understandably this has taken a toll on some farmers. I hope to
provide them with tools to help them be more resilient.”
Liam likened the journey dairy farmers are on to that of a
marathon, not a sprint. He says while the changes are coming
fast, they are constant, and farmers need to be prepared to stay
the distance.

“I’m sure at times farmers feel as though they’re in a race to
meet all these new regulations and consumer expectations, and
that the finish line seems a long way off. While I’ve never worked
in the dairy sector, I can relate to what they’re going through. But
they’ve put in the training and they’re off the starting blocks and
that’s half the battle.”
SIDE chairman Simon Topham says the first day of the event
will focus on “celebrating today”, while the second day will look at
“investing in tomorrow.”
“This year’s SIDE is all about celebrating farmers’ sheer grit and
drive to constantly do better by their people, cows and
environment. The sector has come a long way in a relatively short
timeframe and farmers have a lot to be proud of. SIDE is an
opportunity for farmers to get together, celebrate their wins and
discuss the future of dairy,” Simon says.

For more information about SIDE, or to register to attend, visit www.side.org.nz.
Fonterra Farm Source >>> May 2019
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‘GET FLUENT ON EFFLUENT’, WITH DAIRYNZ’S LOGAN BOWLER

BIG IMPACTS ON EFFLUENT STORAGE

There is a range of factors to consider when
working out how much effluent storage your farm
needs, but some have a bigger impact than others.
DairyNZ’s effluent expert Logan Bowler talks about the significant
impact shed water use and application depths have on your
storage requirements.
We’re all familiar with the saying, ‘reduce, reuse, recycle,’ and
the same principle can be applied to water use in the milking shed
to significantly slash the amount of effluent storage you require.

So, if you’re looking at
installing or upgrading your
effluent storage, I’d encourage
you to consider investing in a
green water washing system. You
may be surprised and find the
cost is largely offset by the
money you save on requiring a
smaller effluent storage pond or
tank.

After taking into account your soil-type, shed water use is the
second most important factor to consider when determining how
much effluent storage your farm needs.

Application depths

I’m sure many of you know roughly how much water you use to
clean up the milking shed, but it’s a good idea to calculate exactly
how much.

Once again, this comes back to the importance of
understanding your soil-type.

On average, most dairy farms use around 70 litres per cow, per
day in the milking shed. Some of you may be using slightly more,
or less, depending on your shed set up and whether you’re milking
once or twice a day. By comparison, an interesting titbit is the
average human uses around 250 to 300 litres per day.

Another key factor to consider
is effluent application depths.

Logan Bowler

If your farm is on high-risk soils, it’s a good idea to take the
‘little and often’ approach and irrigate effluent on your paddocks
whenever conditions are right – dry soil and fine weather.
By using shallow application depths of 3mm, rather than 5mm
and 10mm depths, this enables you to irrigate more often and
reduces your storage requirements.

Waste not, want not
There are a few ways to reduce water use in the milking shed, but
I believe the one that has the biggest impact is installing a ‘green
water’ washing system.
By washing your yard with recycled effluent, or ‘green water’,
you can cut water use by up to 65%. This can significantly reduce
your effluent storage requirements by 50%.
This could see a 500-cow farm drop their water use from
23,000 litres per day to 12,600 litres and reduce their pond size
from 5700 cubic meters to 2400 cubic meters.
Along with reducing water use and effluent storage, there are
also significant electricity and labour savings.
If we consider the above example, that farm would also reduce
their effluent irrigation from 77 minutes a day to 42 minutes.
That 35-minute saving would free up staff to do other tasks.

FARMER ADVOCATES GREEN WATER
WASH SYSTEM
Manawatu farmer Jonathan Sievwright, who milks 230
cows on his Feilding farm, says there’s a number of
benefits to having a green water wash system.
“The biggest benefit is it reduces our water use in the cow
shed. The system saves us around 3000 litres a day, and
that’s a conservative estimate.
“We’re on a rural water scheme and pay for every litre of
water we use, so for us that’s a significant saving.”
He says these systems also reduce the amount of effluent
storage required, as you’re generating less waste in the
cow shed, and save staff time.
“You’re not having to stand outside for 40 mins a day
hosing the yard. It saves us 20mins each milking.
“If you’re going to upgrade your system, I’d seriously
consider it,” Jonathan says.
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Effluent irrigator

I know this might sound contradictory, but let me explain. Soil
is like a sponge – it can only hold so much water before it’s either
taken up by pasture or leaks out the bottom into ground water. By
applying shallow amounts of effluent this increases the number of
opportunities when conditions are ideal to irrigate.
But as with most things, there is a trade-off. While shallow
application depths will significantly reduce your effluent storage
requirements, it will require more labour, as you’re irrigating more
frequently, and through the busy calving period. So, it’s worth
weighing-up whether you’d rather spend a bit more and get a
larger pond, which will allow you to store your effluent and apply
deeper application rates when conditions are better in spring,
summer and autumn.
As I mentioned previously, everyone’s effluent storage
requirements are different and there’s no one-sized fits all
approach, so if you’re looking at upgrading or installing an
effluent system talk to an accredited effluent system design
company to ensure you get the right system for your farm.
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The low down on nutrition
When it comes to nutrition sometimes it’s hard to
separate the facts from the fads and fiction.
We asked our own nutrition team to do some
myth busting.
Myth One: We should all do ourselves a favour
and switch to plant-based drinks.
The popularity of plant-based drinks has increased over the past
few years, with consumers choosing drinks made with things like
almonds for a variety of reasons. They can be part of a healthy
balanced diet, but it’s important to have all the information when
choosing your preference.
If we look at almond drinks (a term we’re using instead of ‘milk’
– let’s face it, you can’t milk an almond!) there are a few things to
note when comparing to dairy:
•

Plant-based drinks are not nutritionally equivalent to
cow’s milk

•	

Cow’s milk has only one ingredient. Almond drinks can have
eight or nine ingredients with almonds making up about 2%.

• 	 Cow’s milk naturally provides a number of key nutrients
including higher levels of protein, whereas in almond drinks
they’re mostly added
•

Cow’s milk contains no added sugars, many almond drinks
contain sugar

•

Almond drinks are lactose free – however there are lactose
free versions of cow’s milk available.

The perceived environmental benefits of plant-based drinks are
a key driver for some people, but it’s important to understand the
whole picture. For example, almond drink production can have a
much higher environmental footprint than dairy through extensive
water use and even for carbon emissions. There’s also very limited
evidence because few scientific life cycle analysis studies have
taken place on these products, so claims are made without proof.

Myth Two: Anyone who is lactose intolerant
should avoid all dairy
Lactose intolerance can result from not being able to digest all the
lactose consumed. It’s a real condition but the occurrence of it is
over-estimated, so it’s not known how widespread it is.
Other conditions such as Coeliac disease and IBS might mimic
the symptoms of lactose intolerance, so it’s important to get a
confirmed diagnosis. For many people, a small amount of lactose
from milk (up to a glass a day) and other dairy foods can be
tolerated without experiencing any adverse symptoms. It can also
help to maintain lactase levels.
Avoiding dairy because of lactose intolerance could result in a
lack of key nutrients in the diet so expert medical advice should be
obtained to help you continue enjoying milk while optimising your
nutrition intake.

Myth Three: Heat-treating fresh milk destroys all
of the nutrients in it
We’ll answer this question looking at pasteurisation and ultra-heat
treatment. (UHT)
Firstly, pasteurisation (a legal requirement for retail milk sold in
NZ) is the gentlest of all the heat treatments, heating milk at 72°C
for 15 seconds to control harmful bacteria and to increase the
product’s shelf life.
Studies show most key nutrients such as protein, calcium and
vitamin B2 stay the same, but there’s about a 7-12% loss of vitamin
B12 levels.
During the UHT process, milk is either pre-heated to 70-80°C
then heated with steam to 140°C (direct) or only heated with
steam (indirect). Sterilising milk in this way extends its shelf life
and means it can be stored at room temperature. Of the key
nutrients in milk, there may be some losses of B12 and some
structural changes to proteins but it doesn’t significantly affect the
overall nutritional value of milk.
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A beautiful evening for Alexandra and her special helper
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Milk, as fresh as it gets on Chloe Mackle's
farm in Northland

See your photo in next month’s FarmSource
Share your photos with us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram by tagging Fonterra
or by sending them to farmsourcemagazine@fonterra.com.
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Directors

Shareholders’ Council

John Monaghan
Chairman
Mobile: 021 758 167

WARD

WARD NAME

COUNCILLOR

EMAIL

PHONE

1

Northern Northland

Luke Beehre

bluelyna@xtra.co.nz

027 630 0065

Andy Macfarlane
Mobile: 027 432 3964

2

Central Northland

Sue Rhynd

rhynd@xtra.co.nz

027 4847323

3

Southern Northland

Greg McCracken

greg.ingid@gmail.com

021 857 773

4

Waikato West

Ross Wallis

rosswallisfarmer@gmail.com

027 6377 460

5

Hauraki

Julie Pirie

julie@piriefarms.co.nz

027 608 2171

6

Piako

Malcolm Piggott

malrose@xtra.co.nz

027 631 7843

7

Waipa

Mike Montgomerie

montgomeriemike@gmail.com

027 454 3892

8

South Waikato

James Barron

2jamesbarron@gmail.com

027 4535 298

9

King Country

Duncan Coull

duncan@ruralbusinesssolutions.co.nz

027 472 7110

10

Northern Bay of Plenty

Don Hammond

don@hrml.co.nz

027 4885 940

Clinton Dines
Phone: 09 374 9750
Fax: 09 379 8320

11

Eastern Bay of Plenty

Wilson James

ws.james@xtra.co.nz

027 498 1854

12

Central Plateau

Matt Pepper

matt@milksolid.co.nz

027 463 8993

Scott St John
Phone: 09 374 9750
Fax: 09 379 8320

13

Central Taranaki

Noel Caskey

yeksactrust@xtra.co.nz

027 230 1083

14

Coastal Taranaki

Vaughn Brophy

vsbrophy@xtra.co.nz

027 463 8632

Simon Israel
Phone: 09 374 9750
Fax: 09 379 8320

15

Southern Taranaki

Ben Dickie

bendickie@orcon.net.nz

027 2937 955

16

Central Districts West

Robert Ervine

rervine@xtra.co.nz

027 4385 413

John Nicholls
Mobile: 027 541 6117

17

Hawke’s Bay

Andrew Hardie

hardielong@xtra.co.nz

0294 392 542

18

Wairarapa

John Stevenson

johnstevensonfarming@outlook.co.nz

027 469 1548

19

Tasman/Marlborough

Sue Brown

suebrown.aorere@gmail.com

027 8295 146

20

North Canterbury

Shaun Lissington

Shaun.lynn@amuri.net

027 315 0039

21

Central Canterbury

Mark Slee

mark@melrosedairy.nz

027 632 7305

22

South Canterbury

Michelle Pye

michelle@pyegroup.co.nz

021 360 515

23

Otago

Ad Bekkers

atbekkers@gmail.com

027 4861484

24

Eastern Southland

Emma Hammond

merryfieldfarm@xtra.co.nz

027 211 9356

25

Western Southland

Simon Hopcroft

janine.simon@xtra.co.nz

027 201 0377

Brent Goldsack
Mobile: 021 756 154
Donna Smit
Mobile: 027 265 6668
Leonie Guiney
Mobile: 027 265 4734
Peter McBride
Mobile: 027 265 2909
Bruce Hassall
Phone: 09 374 9750
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Regional Teams

WAIKATO
Paul Grave
Head of Farm Source
Waikato
Mobile: 021 764 067
Email: paul.grave@fonterra.com
Mike Powell
Regional Manager Waikato
(Upper North Island)
Phone: 07 858 8640
Mobile: 021 840 355
Email: mike.powell@fonterra.com
Bill Hanson
Area Manager
Pukekohe
Phone: 09 238 4359
Mobile: 021 765 601
Email: bill.hanson@fonterra.com
Brent Stevens
Area Manager
Ngatea West & Maramarua
Mobile: 027 406 2446
Email: brent.stevens@fonterra.com
Ross Periam
Area Manager
Huntly/Taupiri
Phone: 07 824 6758
Mobile: 021 542 939
Email: ross.periam@fonterra.com
Area Manager
Hamilton/Raglan
Vacant
Jill Pauling
Area Manager
Ngatea East/Coromandel
Mobile: 027 221 7639
Email: jill.pauling@fonterra.com
Janette McKay
Area Manager
Te Aroha
Phone: 07 884 7259
Mobile: 021 930 825
Email: janette.mckay@fonterra.com
Ciaran Tully
Area Manager
Morrinsville North
Mobile: 027 541 0854
Email: ciaran.tully@fonterra.com
Sarah Wood
Regional Manager Waikato
(Central North Island)
Phone: 07 858 8655
Mobile: 021 492 179
Email: sarah.wood@fonterra.com
Jo Burton
Area Manager
Morrinsville South
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Mobile: 021 857 282
Email: jo.burton@fonterra.com
Rosalie Piggott
Area Manager
Cambridge
Phone: 07 827 4741
Mobile: 021 546 617
Email: rosalie.piggott@fonterra.com
Emma Williams
Area Manager
Te Awamutu West
Mobile: 021 228 5473
Email: emma.williams@fonterra.com
James Creswell
Area Manager
Te Awamutu East
Phone: 07 872 4979
Mobile: 027 429 6392
Email: james.creswell@fonterra.com
John Wilson
Area Manager
Matamata
Mobile: 021 547480
Email: john.wilsonmatamata@fonterra.com
Peter O’Shea
Area Manager
South Waikato
Phone: 07 349 0334
Mobile: 021 546 580
Email: peter.o'shea@fonterra.com
Vicki Wallace
Area Manager
Taupo West/Taumarunui
Mobile: 027 406 3105
Email: vicki.wallace@fonterra.com
Nick Andree-Wiltens
Area Manager
Otorohanga
Phone: 07 873 8194
Mobile: 027 444 5073
Email: nick.andree-wiltens@fonterra.com

TARANAKI
Don Lumsden
Head of Farm Source
Taranaki
Mobile: 027 279 5139
Email: donald.lumsden@fonterra.com
Paul Radich
Area Manager
Taranaki
Phone: 06 756 7971
Mobile: 021 961 679
Email: paul.radich@fonterra.com
Kevin Taylor
Area Manager
Northern Taranaki
Mobile: 021 243 2510
Email: kevin.taylor@fonterra.com
Errol Hamill
Area Manager
Coastal Taranaki
Phone: 06 761 8375
Mobile: 027 579 8519
Email: errol.hamill@fonterra.com
Mike Green
Area Manager
Central Taranaki
Mobile: 027 242 5095
Email: mike.green@fonterra.com
Darryl Heibner
Area Manager
Taranaki
Mobile: 027 414 8358
Email: darryl.heibner@fonterra.com
Amy Gatenby
Area Manager
Hawera/Waverley
Mobile: 027 565 0721
Email: amy.gatenby@fonterra.com
Shirley Kissick

Area Manager
Egmont Plains
Mobile: 027 276 7210
Email: shirley.kissick@fonterra.com
Dean Larsen
Area Manager
North Taranaki/Coastal
Mobile: 027 562 2393
Email: dean.larsen@fonterra.com

BAY OF PLENTY/TAUPO
Lisa Payne
Head of Farm Source
Bay of Plenty
Mobile: 021 400 250
Email: lisa.payne@fonterra.com
Michael Roe
Area Manager
Rotorua/Galatea
Mobile: 027 404 5947
Email: michael.roe@fonterra.com
Jackie Dale
Area Manager
Taupo/Reporoa
Mobile: 021 242 2158
Email: jackie.dale@fonterra.com
Andrew Karl
Area Manager
Western Bay of Plenty
Mobile: 021 542 946
Email: andrew.karl@fonterra.com
Rachel Dillon
Area Manager
Eastern Bay of Plenty
Mobile: 027 849 3217
Email: rachel.dillon@fonterra.com
Jen Carter
Area Manager
Waihi/Tauranga
Mobile: 027 204 4603
Email: jen.carter@fonterra.com

CENTRAL DISTRICTS
Jason Boyle
Head of Farm Source
Central Districts
Phone: 06 278 2445
Mobile: 027 491 4850
Email: jason.boyle2@fonterra.com
Mark Laurence
Area Manager
Rangitikei/Manawatu/Horowhenua
Mobile: 027 208 7702
Email: Mark.laurence@fonterra.com
Tony Haslett
Area Manager
Hawke's Bay
Phone: 06 871 0136
Mobile: 021 961 067
Email: tony.haslett@fonterra.com
David Sinton
Area Manager
Wairarapa
Phone: 06 376 0948
Mobile: 021 547 784
Email: david.sinton@fonterra.com
Jamie Smith
Area Manager
Tararua
Mobile: 027 406 2917
Email: jamie.smith3@fonterra.com
Nick Clarke
Area Manager
Lower Manawatu
Mobile: 027 221 7624
Email: nick.clarke@fonterra.com

CANTERBURY/TASMAN/MARLBOROUGH
Charles Fergusson
Head of Farm Source
Canterbury / Tasman / Marlborough
Mobile: 021 115 5253
Email: charles.fergusson@fonterra.com
Anna Taylor
Regional Manager

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

NORTHLAND
Mike Borrie
Head of Farm Source
Northland
Mobile: 027 221 2042
Email: mike.borrie@fonterra.com
Brian Hughes
Area Manager
Northern/Central Northland
Mobile: 021 542 038
Email: brian.hughes@fonterra.com
Neil Crowson
Area Manager
Central Northland
Mobile: 027 404 2769
Email: neil.crowson@fonterra.com
Scott Parker
Area Manager
Central/West Northland
Mobile: 021 798 483
Email: scott.parker@fonterra.com
John Bryant
Area Manager
Southern Northland
Mobile: 021 917 403
Email: john.bryant@fonterra.com
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Canterbury / Tasman / Marlborough
Mobile: 027 807 8090
Email: anna.taylor@fonterra.com
Victor Gahamadze
Area Manager
Tasman/Marlborough
Mobile: 027 552 7230
Email: victor.gahamadze@fonterra.com
Mike Hennessy
Area Manager
North Canterbury
Mobile: 027 706 6787
Email: mike.hennessy@fonterra.com
Rodney Potts
Area Manager
Leeston / Rangiora
Mobile: 027 254 0437
Email: rodney.potts@fonterra.com
Chris Irvine
Area Manager
Mid Canterbury – North
Mobile: 021 817 652
Email: chris.irvine@fonterra.com

Michael Robertson
Area Manager
Mid Canterbury – Coastal
Mobile: 021 242 3983
Email: michael.robertson@fonterra.com
Presently Recruiting
Area Manager
Waitaki
In the interim contact 0800 65 65 68
Antoinette Archer

Area Manager
Mid Canterbury South
Mobile: 027 272 4069
Email: antoinette.archer@fonterra.com
Bryan Barnett
Area Manager
South Canterbury
Mobile: 027 405 8348
Email: bryan.barnett@fonterra.com

OTAGO/SOUTHLAND
Mark Robinson
Head of Farm Source
Otago/Southland
Mobile: 027 809 5060
Email: mark.robinson2@fonterra.com
Jeremy Anderson
Regional Manager
Otago / Southland
Mobile: 027 5844 496
Email: jeremy.anderson@fonterra.com

Mobile: 021 242 5121
Email: greg.close@fonterra.com
Ruth Prankerd
Area Manager
Central Southland East
Mobile: 027 813 8672
Email: ruth.prankerd@fonterra.com
Nadine Duff
Area Manager
Northern/Central Southland
Mobile: 027 405 2952
Email: nadine.duff@fonterra.com
Laura Fahey
Area Manager
Western Southland
Mobile: 027 688 9867
Email: laura.fahey@fonterra.com

Gregor Ramsay
Area Manager
Otago
Mobile: 027 264 2245
Email: gregor.ramsay@fonterra.com
Staci Meecham
Area Manager
West Otago / Gore
Mobile: 021 241 7650
Email: staci.meecham@fonterra.com
Greg Close
Area Manager
Southern Southland

Services Team 0800 65 65 68
Your Services Team is on hand to deal with all your queries from 7am–7pm, Monday to Friday. Give us a call if you have a question
about anything at all – from queries about vats and milk collection, to questions about your shares and monthly payments.
At weekends and after hours you can still call our after hours team about urgent matters.
Call us on 0800 65 65 68 and your call will automatically be directed to your local Services Team.

HANDY TIPS TO REACH US
• Our busiest time is from 8.30am to 10.30am – directly after milking. So, if it’s not an urgent issue, try calling us outside those hours.
• If you prefer, you can email us at nzfarmsource@fonterra.com and we’ll get back to you within 48 hours.
• Log into Farm Source via nzfarmsource.co.nz for information at any time.

For New Conversions and Milk Growth
Paul Johnson
Business Development Manager
Waikato

Business Development
& Relationship Manager
Bay of Plenty

Phone: 07 858 144
Mobile: 027 406 2462
Email: paul.johnson@fonterra.com

Phone: 07 334 1016
Mobile: 027 345 4707
Email: lana.ngawhika@fonterra.com

Haylee Putaranui
Business Development
& Relationship Manager
Waikato

Mitchell Crosswell
Business Relationship Manager
Taranaki

Phone: 07 8581451
Mobile: 027 4063293
Email: haylee.putaranui@fonterra.com
Brett Alexander
Business Development Manager
Waikato/Bay of Plenty

Phone: 07 873 8194
Mobile: 021 546 595
Email: brett.alexander@fonterra.com
Lana Ngawhika

Mobile: 027 699 1138
Email: Mitchell.crosswell@fonterra.com

Southland/Otago

Phone: 03 948 1474
Mobile: 021 529 581
Email: michael.blomfield@fonterra.com
Scott Cameron
Business Development Manager
Central Districts

Phone: 027 208 7186
Email: scott.cameron3@fonterra.com

Roger Kilpatrick
Business Development Manager
Canterbury/Tasman/Marlborough

Phone: 03 966 7309
Mobile: 021 527 492
Email: roger.kilpatrick@fonterra.com
Michael Blomfield
Business Development Manager
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SUSTAINABLE
DAIRYING ADVISORS

NORTH ISLAND

George Kruger
Whangarei North
Mobile: 027 5044 156
Ben Herbert
Whangarei South
Mobile: 027 214 7350
Sarah English
North Waikato/
South Auckland
Mobile: 027 525 6082
Karl Rossiter
Hauraki Plains/
Coromandel/
Te Aroha/ Waihi
Mobile: 021 498 505
Steph Bish
Matamata/ Morrinsville
Mobile: 027 809 8375
Anna-Lena Wright
Hamilton North/Tahuna
Mobile: 027 702 1674
Lee Framp
Raglan/Te Awamutu/
Cambridge
Mobile: 027 2259488
Hadleigh Putt
South Waikato/
Taupo/ Reporoa/
Putaruru/ Tokoroa
Mobile: 027 838 8945
Matthew Holwill
Otorohanga/ Te Awamutu/
Te Kuiti / Taumarunui
Mobile: 027 592 7498
Nick Doney
Bay of Plenty
Mobile: 027 355 2355
Paula Twining
Waikato
Mobile: 027 602 4272
Johana Blackman
Waikato
Mobile: 027 602 0532
Anna Reddish
Hawkes Bay/ Wairarapa
Mobile: 027 385 2416
Blake Cheer
Taranaki
Mobile: 027 640 0449
Grant Rudman
South Taranaki/Manawatu
Mobile: 027 2358983
Kate Heffey
Manawatu
Mobile: 027 543 6140

SOUTH ISLAND

Mirka Langford
Tasman/Marlborough
Mobile: 027 703 2415
Libby Sutherland
North Canterbury
Mobile: 021 220 8283
Marcelo Wibmer
Mid Canterbury
Mobile: 021 311 332
Hannah Phillips
Mid/South Canterbury
Mobile: 027 591 290
Julie Morris
Otago
Mobile: 027 209 6079
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Anna Dyer
South Canterbury/
North Otago
Mobile: 027 405 2964
Kieran O'Connor
Southland
Mobile: 027 232 7149
Bruce Allan
South Otago/Eastern
Southland
Mobile: 027 605 4344
Brian Goodger
South Otago/Northern
Southland
Mobile: 027 703 6550
Andy Hunt
Western Southland
Mobile: 027 257 5599
Cain Duncan
Central Southland
Mobile: 027 703 1743

SPECIALTY MILKS
• Organic Dairy Supply
Stuart Luxton
Business Development
Manager
Upper North Island
Mobile: 021 241 8797
E: stuart.luxton@fonterra.com
• Stolle Supply
• Winter Milk Supply
Phone: 0800 65 65 68

MILK QUALITY
RESULTS

Fonterra Express (Automated
Milk Quality Results)
Phone our Service Centre on
0800 65 65 68

RETAIL/WEBSITES
Fonterra Farm Source Stores
Customer Support Centre
(CSC)
Phone: 0800 73 12 66
store.nzfarmsource.co.nz
Fonterra Farm Source
nzfarmsource.co.nz

ON-FARM SERVICE
PROVIDERS

QCONZ FARM DAIRY AND
QUALITY CONSULTANTS
Contact for: Farm Dairy
Reports, Grades, Suspect Milk
Checks, Farm Dairy Approvals
and Milk Quality Assistance
QCONZ Freephone
0800 72 66 95
General Manager
Ryan Hall
Mobile: 027 222 8862
Regional Operational Manager
Waikato/Bay of Plenty
Humphrey du Plessis
Mobile: 027 485 7019
Regional Operational Manager
Lower North/Taranaki
Mike Peters
Mobile: 021 851620
Kerikeri/Farth North
Phoebe Thorrington
Mobile: 022 043 0291
Dargaville
Jodi Hawken
Mobile: 021 370 159

North Auckland/Wellsford
Kara Holmes
Mobile: 027 292 3042
Pukekohe
Jess Blair
Mobile: 022 183 4782
Pukekohe
Jeni Wadsworth
Mobile: 021 575 649
Hamilton North
Hector Font
Mobile: 027 224 1100
Hamilton East
Kerrie Mitchell
Mobile: 027 211 4558
Thames/Coromandel
Josh Finn Jones
Mobile: 027 456 7808
Te Aroha/Morrinsville
Tash Pivott
Mobile: 021 194 9095
Te Aroha
Bernardo Balladares
Mobile: 021 926 650
Cambridge
Nicole Lovett
Mobile: 021 370 396
Matamata/Putaruru
Bradley Leuthard
Mobile: 021 575 394
Matamata/Tirau/Tauranga
Steph Baker
Mobile: 021 322 128
Te Awamutu/Kihikihi
Denis Cadman
Mobile: 027 477 5735
Pirongia/Raglan
Kim Hodgson
Mobile: 027 498 3756
Otorohanga
Gillian Beaver
Mobile: 027 444 8442
Rotoroa
Leanne Sinclair
Mobile: 022 183 4781
Taupo
Shayla McGrory
Mobile: 027 278 1653
Whakatane
Steve Cheer
Mobile: 021 367 626
Bay of Plenty
Bradley Leuthard
Mobile: 021 575 394
Northern Taranaki
Melissa Poingdestre
Mobile: 021 714 128
Coastal Taranaki
Gavin Eade
Mobile: 027 278 1651
Hawera
Sara Griffiths
Mobile: 027 490 3689
South Taranaki
Colin Daysh
Mobile: 027 273 1484
Manawatu/Wanganui
Mike Peters
Mobile: 021 85 1620
Wairarapa
Steph Scheirlinck
Mobile: 021 370 136
Manawatu
Jillian Callow
Mobile: 027 431 0011

ASUREQUALITY FARM
DAIRY ASSESSOR
CONTACTS
Ashburton
Craig McKenzie
Mobile: 021 242 2842
Stephine Cretney
Mobile: 0276 027 050
Balclutha
Jess Tuxford
Mobile: 0274 886 177
Liz Vreugdenhil
Mobile: 027 466 0236
Canterbury
Mike McAnulty
Mobile: 021 599 734
Christchurch
Alaistair King
Mobile: 0204 124 4948
Mike Henderson
Mobile: 021 906 256
Golden Bay
Joy James
Mobile: 0274 660 469
Gore
Sam Carmichael
Mobile: 027 225 6185
Karla Miller
Mobile: 021 748 991
Steve Sharman
Mobile: 0274 660 244
Hamilton
Craig Bell – Operations
Manager – North
Mobile: 027 561 7249
Nelson/Marlborough
Caroline Neilands
Mobile: 0275 744 688
Christchurch
Laura Holder
027 437 0858
Mosgiel
Marie Wood
Mobile: 0274 862 782
Oamaru
John Shepherd
Mobile: 027 297 0818
Rangiora
Nick Drinnan
Mobile: 021 906 255
Timaru
John Fahey
Mobile: 027 430 2811
Winton
Haye Stienstra
Mobile: 021 826 593

Fonterra supports the service
offered by LifeLine. Pressure can
be a good thing, but often the
demands of work, relationships or
expectations can overwhelm us.
If it's all getting on top of you,
confidential help is available for
rural communities at LifeLine.

0800 54 33 54
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THERE’S A STORE NEAR YOU.

CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM 0800 731 266

Albany

09 415 9776

Hawera

06 278 0124

Matamata

07 888 8149

Pukekohe

09 237 1176

Temuka

03 615 0124

Ashburton

03 307 8006

Helensville

09 420 8140

Maungaturoto

09 431 1050

Pungarehu

06 763 8806

Te Puke

07 573 0130

Balclutha

03 418 2190

Inglewood

06 756 0000

Methven

03 302 9056

Putaruru

07 883 8077

Tokoroa

07 886 7933

Cambridge

07 827 4622

Invercargill

03 218 9067

Murchison

03 523 1040

Rai Valley

03 571 6325

Waihi

07 863 7227

Carterton

06 379 7726

Kaikohe

09 4052 305

Morrinsville

07 889 7049

Rakaia

03 303 5000

Waimate

03 689 1230

Culverden

03 315 3016

Kaitaia

09 408 6023

New Plymouth

06 759 0490

Rangiora

03 313 2555

Waipapa

09 407 1375

Dannevirke

06 374 4052

Kaponga

06 764 6281

Ngatea

07 867 0003

Reporoa

07 334 0004

Waitara

06 754 9100

Dargaville

09 439 3080

Kopu

07 867 9056

Oamaru

03 433 1240

Rotorua

07 348 4132

Waiuku

09 236 5088

Edgecumbe

07 304 9871

Leeston

03 324 3645

Opotiki

07 315 1018

Ruawai

09 439 2244

Waverley

06 346 7021

Featherston

06 308 9019

Levin

06 367 9100

Opunake

06 761 6011

Shannon

06 362 9000

Wellsford

09 423 8837

Feilding

06 323 9146

Longburn

03 225 8951

Stratford

06 765 5348

Whangarei

09 430 0050

07 366 1100

(Palmerston North)

Otautau

Galatea

06 356 4607

Taupiri

07 824 6748

Winton

03 236 6046

03 203 9334

06 274 8029

07 873 8039

Gore

Manaia

Otorohanga

07 862 7541

Taupo

07 378 1515

Wyndham

03 206 2010

07 846 6069

06 327 7206

Paeroa

Hamilton

Marton

Pahiatua

06 376 0040

Te Aroha

07 884 9549

Te Awamutu

07 871 4058

Waipapa, Kaitaia, Kaikohe, 027 233 1683

Jamie Lang

Whangarei, 027 285 7094

Mark Douglas

NORTH WAIKATO

Vaughan Holdt
TBA
Julie Ashworth
Sharne McLachlan

SOUTH WAIKATO

Pukekohe, Waiuku, 027 240 6377
Ngatea
Kopu, Paeroa, 027 807 7265
Taupiri, 027 478 1421

Hayley Benfell

Morrinsville, 027 704 5323

Kirsty Skinner

Morrinsville

TECHNICAL SALES MANAGER, 027 839 4873
Otorohanga, 027 494 5433

Alan MacDougall

Putaruru, 027 704 9664

Scott Kirkham

Tokoroa, 027 284 4704

Debbie Thomson

Te Awamutu, 027 233 1675

Jarno Sammet

Te Awamutu, 027 492 2957

Nick Anderson

Hamilton, 027 607 5898

Cam Neeld
Warren Coulson

BAY OF PLENTY

SENIOR TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
027 405 2654

Te Aroha, 027 225 5524

Neil Dunderdale

Quentin Brears
Derek Gibson
Gav Brears
Adam Borriello
TBA
Donna Scott

Cliff Duggan
Neville Giddy
Andrew Tulloch

Cambridge
Matamata, 027 458 7527

Shaun Morresey
Dean Kane

Stratford, 027 675 0953
Waverley/Hawera South, 027 540 4754
Opunake/Manaia, 027 233 1348
Kaponga , 027 204 4395

Dwayne George

TECHNICAL SALES MANAGER, 027 243 1121

Joanne Denton

Dannevirke, 027 292 8096

Danielle Harvey

Feilding, 027 807 0409

Jessica Morrison

Featherston, Carterton, 027 208 2055

Steve Holdaway

Longburn, 027 617 1797

Linda Hally
Val Hollister

Ben Burgess
Tony Maas

Vacant

Shannon, Levin, 027 236 4897
Pahiatua, 027 221 7623
Hawkes Bay, 027 540 4190
Marton, 027 801 9639

TECHNICAL SALES MANAGER

Logan Tasker

Ashburton, 027 676 6524

Alice Cartwright

Ashburton, 027 555 8976

Phil Rains

Leeston, Rakaia, 027 687 9464

Bronwyn Gilchrist

Rakaia, Methven, 027 453 4358

Rodney Potts
Max Munro
Diane Heinz
Neil Cooper
Mark Waldron
Jen Kay

Rangiora, 027 363 6308
Waimate, Temuka, 027 482 8076
Oamaru, 027 220 3790
Murchison, 027 889 3889
Temuka, Waimate, 027 511 4886
Culverden, 027 807 5306

TECHNICAL SALES MANAGER, 027 554 2229
Edgecumbe, 027 483 4395
Taupo, 027 226 8348

Jamie Callahan

Te Puke, 027 248 9279
Rotorua, Galatea
Reporoa, 027 807 5330

TECHNICAL SALES MANAGER, 027 839 1598
New Plymouth, Waitara, 027 477 2641
Inglewood, 027 224 5137

Valma Kuriger

Opunake/Pungarehu, 027 673 2306

David Sattler

Eltham/Kaponga, 027 209 9375

Corryn Soothill

Martin Weir
Kathryn Milne

Whangarei South, Maungaturoto, 027 704 8429

Ryan Jackson
TBA

TARANAKI

Fleur Scelly

Bryn Sanson

TARANAKI

Wellsford, Helensville, 027 270 3981

CENTRAL DISTRICTS

Kerrin Luond

TECHNICAL SALES MANAGER, 027 704 8429
Dargaville, Ruawai, 027 285 7088

CANTERBURY / TASMAN
/ MARLBOROUGH

Mark Douglas
Shaun Ruddell

OTAGO / SOUTHLAND

NORTHLAND

FARM SOURCE TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES

TECHNICAL SALES MANAGER, 027 405 8184

Shannon Topp

Gore, 027 809 8368

Korena McDermott

Gore, 027 645 4451

Laura Christensen

Wyndham, 027 220 3771

Lindsay Youngman

Otautau, 027 839 9432

Nicole Cosins
Boston Walker

Invercargill, 027 678 0661
Invercargill/Otautau, 027 296 2586

Julia Wyatt

Winton, 027 449 9393

Codey Patterson

Winton, 027 220 3806

Marinka Kingma

Balclutha, 027 511 4880

Morgan Lindsay

Balclutha, 027 435 3596

Hawera, 027 511 4871
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UNDERSTANDING YOUR CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAMME

Understanding your Co-operative Programme
REGISTRATION OF INTEREST FOR 2015

REGISTRATION
OF INTEREST
FORinvites
2019you
The Fonterra Shareholders’
Council

to register your interest in attending the popular
Understanding Your Co-operative Programme. The programme is your opportunity to get a detailed
The Fonterra
Shareholders’
CouncilCo-operative
invites you toGroup
registerand
yourthe
interest
in attending
popular During
Understanding
Your Co-Operative
understanding
of Fonterra
international
dairythe
industry.
the programme
Programme.
programme
is your
to getwith,
a detailed
understanding
of Fonterra
Co-operative
Group
and the
you willThe
hear
from, and
be opportunity
able to interact
members
of Fonterra’s
Management
Team,
Board
of international dairy
industry.
During
the
programme
you
will
hear
from,
and
be
able
to
interact
with,
members
of
Fonterra’s
Management
Team,
Board of
Directors and Council.

Directors and Council.

Participation
the programme
highlyafter,
sought
after, so
register
your
interest
below from
by selecting
from the
Participation
in the in
programme
is highlyissought
so register
your
interest
below
by selecting
the programme
dates listed the one
programme dates listed the one you wish to attend.
you wish to attend.

The Programme
takes place
Auckland
over twoover
days two
and days
provides
opportunity
to:
The Programme
takesinplace
in Auckland
andthe
provides
the opportunity
to:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Understand
uniquegovernance
governance
/ representation
/ management
structure;
Understand Fonterra’s
Fonterra’s unique
/ representation
/ management
structure;
Find out more about Fonterra’s operations throughout its grass to glass supply chain;
Find out how Fonterra Global Dairy Trade, Fonterra Ingredients, Fonterra Group Manufacturing, Sustainability, our International 		
Discover more about Fonterra Brands and try some of our latest award winning products.

Business model and Farm Source all fit together;

about Fonterra
Brands
andyou
try some
of our latestas
award
products. to help develop a
The Discover
Fonterramore
Shareholders’
Council
brings
this programme
part winning
of our commitment

knowledgeable
farmer
base.brings
By providing
and
learning
opportunities
to shareholders
and farmer base.
The Fonterra
Shareholders’
Council
you this objective
programme
as relevant
part of our
commitment
to help develop
a knowledgeable
suppliers,
it
is
expected
that
Fonterra
farmers
will
be
able
to
participate
more
fully
in
our
Co-operative.
By providing objective and relevant learning opportunities to shareholders and suppliers, it is expected that Fonterra farmers will be able to
participate more fully in our co-operative.
Attendees are required to make a contribution of $200.00 (incl. GST) per person towards the cost of travel

Attendees
are required to make a contribution of $250.00 (incl GST) per person towards the cost of travel and accommodation. Please be
and accommodation.
aware that you may be required to travel to Auckland the day prior to it commencing – which would mean staying 2 nights this is dependent
on travel
locations.
Day one starts at 9am and the programme concludes on day 2 at approx 3pm.
YOUR
DETAILS
Surname

Home Phone

FirstDETAILS
Name
YOUR

Mobile Telephone

Address
First Name

Fax

Home Phone

Surname

Email

Mobile

Address

Supply No.Email

Party No.

Ward No. Supply no. 		

Ward no.
Shareholder

Region

Other

Party no.

Sharemilker

Shareholder 		

Sharemilker

Region

Otherin 2015:
Please indicate below which programme you would like to attend
7 & 8 May

16 & 17 July

Please indicate below which programme you would like to attend in 2019:

3 & 4 December

Please return to: Jo Simpson, Fonterra Shareholders’ Council, Private Bag 92032, Auckland 1142

4 & 5 July

5 & 6 Dec

Please return to: Jo Griffiths, Fonterra Shareholders’ Council, Private Bag 92032, Auckland 1142
jo.simpson@fonterra.com; ph 09 374 9495 or 021 861 726

Page 1

A FEW COMMENTS FROM PAST PARTICIPANTS:
• Wonderful 2 days. I am proud of our company and staff. We are Fonterra.
• An excellent couple of days. How can we get more staff, sharemilkers and shareholders to attend?
• If more of the Shareholder base understood and had access to this information, I think there would be better engagement.
• Very good programme. I have come away with a much better understanding. This programme should be compulsory for Supplier Shareholders
at attend
• Very informative 2 days. Going away feeling positive about what people are doing within Fonterra.
• Whole programme extremely good. Learnt so many new things, and met new people, and hear their passion, about what they were doing.
Head office and Brands highlights.
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UPDATE YOUR DETAILS THIS SEASON


Please take five minutes to update us with your new details for the season ahead.
To make it easier for you, there are a number of ways to update your details,
including a new online form.

EMAIL

FREEPHONE

FREEPOST

Fill in your details and email a
scanned copy back to us at
nzfss.customerservice@fonterra.com

Contact us on
0800 731 266 and we
will update your details

Send your details to
Moving Farms Freepost
PO BOX 9045
Hamilton, 3240

STEP 1. YOUR CURRENT DETAILS

STEP 3. MAIN CONTACT FOR YOUR STORE ACCOUNT

Supply no.:

Title (please circle)

Entity name:
Contact name:

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms

Full name:
Phone:
Mobile:

Physical address:

Email:
Date of birth: D D

Phone:
Mobile:
Email:

STEP 2. YOUR NEW DETAILS
Supply no.:
Entity name:
Contact name:
Physical address:
(if different from above)

M M

Y

Y

Y

Y

STEP 4. FARM SOURCE REWARDS DISCOUNTS
As part of Farm Source Rewards, you can enjoy the convenience
of running your utilities such as power, phone, internet, fuel and
more through your account at heavily discounted prices –
all while earning Farm Source Rewards Dollars.

□ I’d like to find out more about how I can save more by running
my utilities through my new account.

□ I’m already running my utilities through my account and would
like to discuss transferring these through to my new account.

Signed:
Date: D D

M M

Y

Y

Y

Y

Name:

Changing your sharemilker or contract milker next season?
We’ve launched a new online form to make it faster and easier for you
to add, change or remove a milking arrangement.

Phone:

The new forms are available on the Farm Source website at
nzfarmsource.co.nz/milkingarrangements

Mobile:



Email:

Update your details online

You can now update your People, Party and Bank account details online.
Go to NZFARMSOURCE.CO.NZ/PARTYDETAILS
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Business growth starts
with growing your people

There are plenty of levers to pull to get your business
performing better – and one of the most effective, is training
your team to deliver the goods.
With Primary ITO, the farm is the learning place and the skills
learned can be applied immediately. You, your farm and your
herd reap the benefits from the get-go.

primaryito.ac.nz/courses-for-your-team

With calving just around the corner, now’s the time
to put some training in place, that’s right for your team.
Grow the people that grow your business. Contact a Training
Adviser now on 0800 20 80 20 or visit our website.

Smart Start to a career in dairy farming
Gordon Findlay, National Dairy Group Manager, Primary ITO

Bringing on new staff in
any business means a big
investment in time and on
a dairy farm the challenges
can be bigger than most
with animals, complex
machinery and other
hazards often completely
new to people who’ve never
set foot on a farm before.
At Primary ITO, we’ve launched “Smart
Start” to help guide the process, as
a simple tool to make sure your new
staff get the basics under their belts
while you build a relationship with
them and assess their capability for
further growth.
This has been driven by industry need
for a base level of knowledge for
staff who are new to farm. It is a way
of bringing people up to a minimum
standard before investing in further
training.
Smart Start is a practical course that
happens on farm in an active learning
environment. It provides basic skills
on livestock handling, preparation for
calving, milking and mating. It also

has a strong focus on animal welfare
while ensuring people stay safe in the
workplace.
Farm owners or managers can arrange
to have training in the way that suits
them and their staff – all on-farm or
with a mix of off-farm learning.
That means it fits well into an
induction programme so they can
stay on the farm while they’re new to
the role. In fact it gives farmers the
opportunity to build an induction
process around the Smart Start
programme.
From the basics, employers can build
their own specific inductions of how
the farm works. Those might be
things like vehicles training, where the
hazards are on the farm, where are the
water lines, specific machinery, and
more.
A real benefit of the industry training
model is that people will be able to
develop skills and be able to use them
immediately.
People who complete the Smart Start
programme get a Level 2 New Zealand
Certificate in Primary Industry Skills

Congratulations to all
the winners at the New
Zealand Dairy Industry
Awards.
There were some fantastic winners at the
New Zealand Dairy Industry Awards in
May with Colin and Isabella Beazley from
Northland the 2019 New Zealand Share
Farmers of the Year, Canterbury’s Matt
Redmond the 2019 New Zealand Dairy
Manager of the Year and Nicola Blowey,
also from Canterbury, the 2019 New
Zealand Dairy Trainee of the Year.
As well as being the Dairy Manager of the
year, Matt also won the Primary ITO Power
Play merit award.

0800 20 80 20 I www.primaryito.ac.nz

in Agriculture,
which is an
ideal stepping
stone to an
apprenticeship or other industry
training as part of the new blended
learning plans our Training Advisors
are preparing. These plans will be
available to the farm owner/manager
as well as the trainee, so we are well
placed to meet transparency demands
from third parties.
The usual trainee would be somebody
who’s completely new to farming but
also people who have been working
on a farm but doing a limited range of
jobs – perhaps working solely in the
cowshed. Often as an employer it isn’t
always clear how much knowledge
a new staff member actually has and
Smart Start lowers the risks in the
initial stages of the relationship.
Smart Start is a 40-credit programme
and lasts seven months. To enrol,
contact your local Primary ITO
training adviser, visit
primaryito.ac.nz or call
0800 20 80 20.

CELEBRATING
THE CO-OP’S
HARDEST WORKERS

When it comes to picking the Co-op’s most crucial
employees, the answer is clear: our farmers’ cows.

For June, we’re looking for your most
aﬀectionate cow. Nominate them and
they could become our next Employee of
the Month. Simply send a photo or video
to socialmedia@fonterra.com describing
why your cow deserves this legend-dairy
title or share your nomination on
Instagram or Twitter with the hashtag
#FONTERRAEOTM.

DAISY

Most aﬀ
e

ctionat
e cow

MAY

JUN

E

JULY

